
Love and Compassion Ministries 
 

 This is a monthly  
publication produced by 
LCM. Permission is here-
by granted to reproduce 
this publication!  If you 
wish someone who is in 
jail or prison to receive 
a copy, call us for de-

tails. 
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In the Name of the Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit 
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THAT’S WHY WE DO IT! 

The corner of 10th and Washington Street 
A homeless man 

Was sitting 
On the corner of 10th and Washington Street 

His dirt-stained beard 
His tangled gray hair 
With him I did meet 

I took a seat beside him 
On the sidewalk he calls home 
I asked him what his name was 

And why he sits alone 
He began to tell a story 

Of a job that he once slaved for 
A place he once called home 

And a family of his own 
Then a drunken driver 

Took all he’d ever known 
The family that loves him 

Now watches out above him 
Their memory carved in stone 

In a graveyard near his former home 
He couldn’t stand the pain 

Living in a home that shouted silence 
He couldn’t function in his trade 

Employment relinquished 
Life proceeded forward 

As he dug himself into a hole 
Then his home foreclosed 

He found refuge down the street 
In a shelter for a week 

He couldn’t stand charity he said 
Pity wasn’t what he wanted 

Just someone that could guide him 
And that person never appeared 

Years crept by 
This person he became 

A dirty, careless homeless man 
Abandoned by humanity 

Sitting, waiting for a better day 
Wishing on fallen pennies 

That the scar of his past will soon fade away 
That day my eyes could finally see 

Living homeless isn’t as simple as it seems 

(Continued on page 2) 
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 Mostly it’s an escape from burdened realities 

I got up then 
Said “I’ll soon return” 

I bought some books down the street 
I returned and said, “Here’s your escape from reality” 

He looked at me and said 
“I thank you kindly, ma’am 
For everything you’ve done 

Your attention and your empathy 
Have meant so much to me.” 

I shook his hand and bid farewell 
Our time had been a pleasure for me 

Yesterday I saw him 
In a business suit on Wall Street 

 

OUR LORD PROVIDED THROUGH A YARD SALE 
Why do we spend our time and money trying to help the homeless, the addicted, and the needy.  That 
poem tells the story.  Each person’s story is different,  but maybe all it will take is a little touch from some-
one, someone to take a seat beside that person to change the direction of that addict or homeless per-
son.  That’s why we do it!   We care, and maybe if we let them know, they will learn about our Lord and 
Savior, and maybe even change their life. 
 
It does take a lot of work, and raising money to help these people is hard to do.  In our board of director 
meetings we always talk about how we can raise money to help the many in Southwest Florida who need 
our help.  One day our president, Ron Willis, said, “ I want to have a yard sale here in our parking lot”.  
Everyone else in the room was silent, but Ron went on about everything we could do at a yard sale.   
 
So, we put it in our newsletter, asked people to donate, and thanks to many wonderful people, cars and 
trucks kept coming in with items for us to sell.  Several industrious people volunteered to sort, price and 
get things ready to display.  Our office, and the office next door (thanks to our landlord) filled up with all 
kinds of clothes, furniture, toys, appliances, and other great items. 
 
Two days before our sale, Ron Willis, our president was heard to say, “If anyone ever suggests  having a 
yard sale again, shoot them!”  No one else in the room remained silent.  They all asked Ron if he remem-
bered who suggested having a sale, and he did.  But then we remembered why we do it, and all the hard 
work was forgotten, and the joy of helping these people brightened our day. 
 
It was a lot of work, but we met some wonderful people who donated items for sale, and many wonderful 
people who came to buy.   And we must remember the wonderful people  we will be able to help! 
 
It is truly amazing how many people want to help others in Southwest Florida.  So many supermen and 
superwomen worked hard pricing, moving, and getting the items ready for sale.  They worked hard, but 
they enjoyed looking at all the items and sharing stories.  If we try to name all the people that our Lord 
used to make this happen I know we would leave someone out and we sure do not want to hurt anyone’s 
feelings.  So, we say thanks to all that participated in this wonderful event.  We had people pricing, haul-
ing, setting up, selling, collecting money, cooking, serving, and even cutting hair.  People brought break-
fast, made coffee and truly made this event something to remember.   

(Continued from page 1)    

A SPECIAL THANKS GOES OUT TO GAIL AND SUSAN WITH QUICKPRINT, WEE PROMISE CHRISTIAN 

SCHOOL, THE OLIVE GARDEN, BRANDON OUR LANDLORD, ALL THE BUSINESSES IN OUR PLAZA, 

JOHN DOMINO, ALEDA MARSHALL AND ALL WHO HELPED SETUP AND TEAR DOWN!  YOU MADE THE 

YARD SALE FUN AND REWARDING!  YOU MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR US TO HELP MANY IN LEE COUNTY!  

THANK YOU!  AND THANK YOU JESUS FOR BEING AT OUR YARD SALE! 
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 The day of the sale arrived, and at 5 AM we had more than 25 volunteers at the office ready to work.  A 

couple, Eddie and Malisha Maldonado, who are opening a salon in the office next to ours, showed up ear-

ly in the morning.  Eddie worked like a dog moving furniture into place like we had known him all of our 

lives.   Around 9am, his wife, Malisha, showed up with a portable beauty chair, and started giving haircuts 

for a five dollars and donated to Love And Compassion Ministries.   

She was a joy, and cut many heads or hair.  They raised seventy-eight dollars cutting hair for LCM.  I 

know you would like to meet these people, so stop by and have your hair fixed at 1401 Viscaya Parkway, 

Suite 2.   Several teenagers from  Southwest Baptist Church off McGregor came out and helped in so 

many ways.  They were lively, but wonderful!  They worked all day doing everything from directing parking, 

selling, cleaning up and carrying items to people’s cars.   

A little story about one of the boys.  Late in the day I saw him looking at a fly rod.  I could see he really 

wanted it, so I asked him, and he said he did, but he didn’t have any money.  Since he had worked so 

hard, I suggested he just take it, but he said, “maybe someone else will buy it.  If they don’t, I will take it”  

Unfortunately, someone else did buy it, and he didn’t get it.  These are some of the wonderful, generous, 

unselfish people we met. You know what?  I could feel Jesus there! 

 

 

MAKING DONATIONS TO SUPPORT LOVE AND COMPASSION  
MINISTRIES HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER 

 

 You  Can Use PayPal at www.LoveCompassion.com 

You Can Use Your Bank’s Bill Pay,  Or You Can 

Mail Your Donations to:  

Love And Compassion Ministries, Inc. 
P.O. Box 152636 

Cape Coral, Florida  33915 
                                                                                       Thanks! 
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Two of the many wonderful  

ladies that helped with getting 

things ready to sale!  

Five of the many ladies that helped make 

the yard sale happen! 

One of our staff taking a much  

needed rest! 

THESE ARE A FEW OF SO MANY THESE ARE A FEW OF SO MANY THESE ARE A FEW OF SO MANY    

PEOPLE THAT TRULLY BLESSED LOVE PEOPLE THAT TRULLY BLESSED LOVE PEOPLE THAT TRULLY BLESSED LOVE 

AND COMPASSION MINISTRIES AND COMPASSION MINISTRIES AND COMPASSION MINISTRIES    

BEFORE, DURRING AND AFTER THE BEFORE, DURRING AND AFTER THE BEFORE, DURRING AND AFTER THE 

YARD SALE.  YARD SALE.  YARD SALE.     
   

MANY OTHERS HAVE BEEN WORKING MANY OTHERS HAVE BEEN WORKING MANY OTHERS HAVE BEEN WORKING 

FOR YEARS BEHING THE SCENES FOR YEARS BEHING THE SCENES FOR YEARS BEHING THE SCENES    

MAKING THIS MINISTRY WHAT IT IS... MAKING THIS MINISTRY WHAT IT IS... MAKING THIS MINISTRY WHAT IT IS... 

THROUGH OUR:THROUGH OUR:THROUGH OUR:   
   

Prison Ministry 

Homeless Ministry 

Street Outreach Ministry 

Youth Ministry 

Drug Program Ministry 

Joy Summers with Way-FM  

was here giving out gifts to the young 

and to the young at heart.  She was so 

nice and even bought one of our tables 

for her place.  May God bless her and 

Way-FM for all they do for this  

community. 

 

 

Don’t you love it when you see 

God’s hand working in people’s 

lives and with-in a ministry.   

 

Friday night the night before the 

yard sale, Eddie and Malisha 

Maldonado came into our office 

bought two tables and then said 

that they wanted to bring over a 

barber chair the next morning  

and cut hair for a five dollar dona-

tion that would go to Love And 

Compassion ministries.   

 

I was amazed that someone would 

do that for us and yet so thankful 

for their generosity.    

 

Eddie handed out information 

about the gift and  their move to 

their new location next door to us  

Me Hair Studio 

1401 Viscaya Parkway  #2 

Cape Coral, Florida  33990 

941-875-1071 
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Do any of you remember the music of a song that started a TV show that ran eleven year before their 
ultimate final show?  The program was started on September 17, 1972 about a Mobil Army Surgical 

Hospital.  Who would have ever though that these words would go with this song / show? 

Through early morning fog I see 

visions of the things to be 

the pains that are withheld for me 

I realize and I can see... 

[REFRAIN]: 

that suicide is painless 

it brings on many changes 

and I can take or leave it if I please. 

I try to find a way to make 

all our little joys relate 

without that ever-present hate 

but now I know that it's too late, and... 

[REFRAIN] 

The game of life is hard to play 

I'm gonna lose it anyway 

The losing card I'll someday lay 

so this is all I have to say. 

[REFRAIN] 

The only way to win is cheat 

And lay it down before I'm beat 

and to another give my seat 

for that's the only painless feat. 

[REFRAIN] 

The sword of time will pierce our skins 

It doesn't hurt when it begins 

But as it works its way on in 

The pain grows stronger...watch it grin, but... 

[REFRAIN] 

A brave man once requested me 

to answer questions that are key 

is it to be or not to be 

and I replied 'oh why ask me?' 

[REFRAIN] 

'Cause suicide is painless 

it brings on many changes 

and I can take or leave it if I please. 

...and you can do the same thing if you please. 

The show was MASH 

I always loved to watch MASH until I heard the words of the song. 

If you would like to hear the words with the music go to this link. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xIIqYqtR1lY 

How do you interpret the words to the Mash Theme Song? 
(Continued on page 6) 
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I always thought the theme music to mash was very pleasing.  It frightened me to learn what the lyrics were saying.  I 

could not believe what I learned.  The lyrics are very provoking.  Is this song advocating suicide?  I would like to 

continue to enjoy the music, but I can’t, knowing that the words endorse suicide.  We have many people of all ages 

committing suicide right here in our back yard. 

 

The World minimizes the affect the lyrics in this song have on people and our society. The World sees nothing wrong 

with young kids playing rap music about killing cops while turning our youth to bad behavior, violence, corruption 

and even law-breaking.  Our suicide rate is climbing as our youth turn to Halloween, vampires, evil spirits, etc.  If 

you search Halloween and suicide in Google you will find 22,500,000 results.  More and more people feel that life is 

not worth living. If you are one of them, you are not alone.  I want you to understand why you are having the 

thoughts of suicide.  

 

God Himself paid our debt for us in the form of Jesus Christ, His Son. Satan hates God, but he is not powerful 

enough to do anything to God.  God is in control, and one day satan will be punished, and he knows it.  However, 

satan thinks he has found a way to hurt God.  He knows that God loves us, and he knows that God has left it up to us 

whether we accept His free gift of salvation or not. Satan also knows that we only have that choice until the day we 

die, after that our fate is sealed and we cannot change it. 

 

When God created Adam and Eve, He created them in His own image. (Genesis 1:26 NIV) Then God said, "Let us 

make man in our image, in our likeness, and let them rule over the fish of the sea and the birds of the air, over the 

livestock, over all the earth, and over all the creatures that move along the ground." Every time satan sees one of us, 

he is reminded of God.  He hates us because he hates God.  He wants to destroy anything and everything which re-

minds him of God, and we do just that. 

 

Satan uses a spirit to destroy many.  Sometimes it is with drugs, alcohol, depression, guilt, anger, hate, cutting one 

self, gambling, the feeling of worthlessness, sickness, pain, nightmares and even being bored with life.  Satan would 

have you believe that you are lazy, stupid, dumb, ugly, fat and that you have nothing to live for.  

 

If you know satan’s tricks you will not fall for them.  Don’t be tempted by evil to do the things that can destroy you.   

If you start desiring something that is evil, it will give birth to sin, and sin when it is full grown, gives birth to death. 

We are all born with a sinful nature, and we have all sinned, but if we will ask our Lord to forgive us of our sins He is 

faithful to forgive them. 

 

Some of you may have been a member of a Church for years. You may have worked hard on many of the projects 

that we have done through the years, but, if the truth were known, there has been no deep down change in your heart 

and life. If you cannot remember the time when you realized that something was wrong in your life…then all your 

efforts at reform and self-discipline were not really doing much good except on the surface…that you are a little dif-

ferent from everyone around you, except that you may happen to have your name on a role book of a church.  

 

Be honest with yourself.  Have you been born again?  Have you ever admitted to yourself and God that there is some-

thing radically wrong down inside, and that you have been helpless to change it?  Stop playing around on the surface.  

Ask Jesus to give you that rebirth, to regenerate you, to save you!  Then, together, we all can be the salt and light of 

this world!  

(Continued from page 5) 

http://www.bobbysimpson.org.uk/pics/mash.jpg
http://epguides.com/MASH/cast.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/41/Mash-logo1.jpg


 

 

 

 

Dear Friends, 

 

Life is short!  We are here today and gone tomorrow.  James 4:13-14 in the American Standard Bible says Come 

now, ye that say, To-day or to-morrow we will go into this city, and spend a year there, and trade, and get gain:  
14.whereas ye know not what shall be on the morrow. What is your life? For ye are a vapor, that appeareth for a little 

time, and then vanisheth away.  

 

I recently got to spend some time with my dad and brother in Tennessee.  It was great being able to hangout, eat 

comfort food, and sit on the front porch and do nothing but talk and take in the experience.  As we sat enjoying each 

other’s company, we remembered the times Dad had taken us fishing, hunting, to ball games, and so many vacations. 

Dad never had a lot of money or time, but he did a lot with his boys.  I miss those days!  Now we all know that time 

is short and yet it is so hard to be able to find the time when we can see each other.    

 

As I looked around, I saw so many things that reminded me of years gone by.  You see, my dad believes in the state-

ment that “one man’s junk is another’s treasure.”  In the more than twenty-three years of construction Dad would be 

very hard pressed to let me discard any materials that were left over on a job.  He would take left over materials such 

as brick, stone, plants, doors, windows, scrap lumber, wiring, light fixtures, roofing, etc.  Now as I look at all the 

things in and around his home, I remember the homes where many of the items came from.  What memories! 

 

It is good to be able to reminisce about days gone by, but since we are only on this earth for a short time, we need to 

use the time God has given us to make a difference in others.  We all know that life will never be as it was before 

computers, microwaves, and fast food but we can do something about satan’s hold on our children and grand chil-

dren’s lives.  Every day innocent lives of unborn babies are being snuffed out.  Sounds and pictures fill our children’s 

minds with music of rape, murder, same sex marriages, adultery, and satan worship.  Drugs have overtaken our coun-

try, and we have legalized gambling in almost all the states.  We have been silent for too long!   

  

The future of our next generation and this country is in our hands, and yet we have become slack.  We are floating 

along with the tide of least resistance. We have become too much of the world!  It is time to drop to the floor, cry out 

to God, and pray for the lost as we have never done before!  It is time to ask God for forgiveness, direction, and wis-

dom.  The Word of God has to be acted upon.  If we are hearers only, we can never expect to receive the strength of 

faith necessary to move mountains.  Have our hearts become hardened?   Has satan put so much doubt in our hearts 

that we can no longer believe? 

  

I hereby recommit my life to doing all I can to take what our Lord has given us, including time, to reach out to the 

lost and suffering of this world through Love and Compassion Ministries as never before.  Please join me as God 

directs this ministry in His ways.  May God always receive the glory and honor as we minister in His Name to all 

generations. 

 

In the Presence of our Lord,  

 

 

 

 

Ron Willis, President    

Love and Compassion Ministries, Inc.   
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Ron Willis 
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Fax: 239-574-8183 

 

Email your comments to: 

newsletter@LoveCompassion.com 

Lyle Smith, Editor & Publisher  

  

 

 

We’re on the Web! 

www.LoveCompassion.com 

If you would like to be a part of our 

exciting prayer team, please send us 

your e-mail address and we will 

send you updates of people who 

need our prayers.   

 

It is a great privilege that we have, 

as sons and daughters of the King, 

to be able to come into His presence 

with our needs, our hurts, and our 

cares.   

 

We know that we can leave them at 

His feet  because He cares for us 

and will always answer us in our 

time of need. 

 

Prayer requests are very important 

to us!  We always need people who 

are caring and willing to personally 

pray for others’ needs.   

 

 

As we pray for their physical, mor-

al, and spiritual needs, we must un-

derstand that because of Jesus 

Christ's love for all of us, we are 

able to do this.  Christ is the answer 

to every human's needs.  

 

As members of the Body of Christ,  

we  have  the privilege and responsi-

bility to pray for our Churches, our 

missionaries, public officials, other 

ministries, and each other.    

 

It is so exciting to see prayers being 

answered.  May we always give 

Christ the Glory! 

 

PRAYER 

SEND YOUR PRAYER REQUEST TO … 

PrayerRequest@LoveCompassion.com 


